
























Conclusions of the Study  

  Cluster counting 
method (N) is superior 
to the total charge 
method (Q)  

  However, in this study 
the gas thickness in 
the chamber was not 
optimal for the Q-
method  

  Likelihood method (W) 
did not show a large 
enough improvement 
to became practical 



Prompt lepton trigger requires highly sensitive electron identification 
For electron trigger both a U Liquid Ar Calorimeter and a TRD were used 
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The longitudinal drift 
chamber is more 
suitable for ionization  
cluster counting: 
- clusters concentrate 
in a small space 
defined mainly by 
diffusion 
-  clusters that arise 
from TR and delta-e, 
dE/dx practically do 
not contribute to a 
total charge of cluster    



ULAC 
trigger 

HELIOS TRD had 
projection 
geometry in order 
to point to the 50 
micron target 
Therefore anode 
and cathode 
pitches were 
varied from 
module to module: 
2.3 mm to 2.8 mm 
for anode wires, 
4.6 mm to 5.6 mm 
for cathode strips     

Circular window 
covered ±100 mrad 



Gas: Xe/5%i-butan                  
at Edrift=2 kV/cm total drift time 

is 760 ns (620 ns in drift area) 
Gas gain: 1.5*10^4  













Cluster Counting Details 
In wire chamber  track ionization collected in a small region  
of  the anode wire. After multiplication a density of positive  
charge is big enough to suppress  gas gain. This local charge 
effect depends on gas gain and a track slope in the chamber.  



Positive charge is accumulated by dE/dx as well by clusters. 
The previous clusters on the track create some dead time  
(tau) for registration of  subsequent  one.  
Effect of charge from dE/dx look like smooth drop gas gain  
and therefore smooth increase cluster threshold during drift. 
Space charge very negatively  affects on the clusters  
registration ability, especially take in to account that most TR  
photons absorb near input window of chamber. 
To compensate space charge the floating threshold was used. 
High threshold (12KeV) was kept all time. Promptly after  
pretriger  threshold jumped to 7 KeV, than smoothly dropped  
to 4 KeV  and at the end of drift time returned to high threshold 
again. This simple method improve rejection power of TRD on 
factor 5. 





 Below some beam-test results are shown 
For all of them a floating threshold was used 



All anodes – number cluster from all anodes should be > THR.  
Trigger mode – number anode and cathode clusters should be > THR  
Off-line mode - a maximum-likelihood method, using two-dimensional 
distribution cluster on anodes and cathodes. 






